
          For the
“Unique” in You!

Visit us at www.fabrinique.com
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OUR STORY

We started out as event planners and creating table decor.  

When friends started recommending us for bedding and 

pillows we formed Fabrinique!

Today Fabrinique offers an array of home and decor 

accessories such as bed runners, table runners, decorative 

pillows, fabric art, and aprons.  

Glamping Chair Covers were an outgrowth of the camping 

boutique businesses.  A customer wanted us to “glam” up 

her outdoor experience, so we designed what has become 

our biggest seller!   The newest addition to the Fabrinique 

family are Luxury Closet Accessories which include Purse 

and Boot Stuffers, Dusters, and Shoe Box Pillows.

Enjoy and browse the possibilities!

~ Anna & Nancy

2013 First picture we took for our then website 
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We design new products every week!
We create high quality unique one-of-a-kind products using 
designer fabrics. All our products are individually designed and 
handmade. Nothing is mass-produced.

Explore our ever-changing collections, and get creative with your 
room décor. Discover the perfect accent piece!

Our Commitment to our Customers!
Sharing our design talents and creating unique one-of-a-kind 
products.  When it comes to home décor, we have found that 
people just need a little inspiration. That’s what we do here at 
FABRINIQUE!

We spark your imagination with design ideas and then help you 
make them a reality in your own home.

FEATURES

4 Decorative Pillows

6 Glamping Chair Covers 

8 Luxury Closet Accessories

10 Table Runners

12 Bed Accents

14 Inspiration & Ideas
15 Design Service
16 Connect with Us
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Decorative Pillows
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Refresh and Revive 
An accent pillow changes the look of 
your room, just like an accent mark 

changes the sound of a word.

Shop our extensive collection of unique one-of-a-kind 
pillows to find that perfect accent.  We love how pillows 
can instantly refresh and revive any room in your home, 

such as your living room, bedroom and kid’s room.
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Glamping Chair Covers
Join the new camping craze... “Glamping”

Our UNIQUE and beautiful cover has been designed to fit over a basic folding chair 
with arms. Each covers are designed and made from the highest quality designer fabrics.

We are a custom house so the chair cover we create for you will be exclusively yours.
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Glamour Camping:   for those who camp in luxury

Call us for custom chair covers to match your glamping accessories.
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Luxury Closet Accessories

Visit our
Closet Collection

www.fabrinique.com
www.etsy.com/fabrinique2
Call us for large and custom orders
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Purse Pillows, Boot Stuffers, Purse Dusters & more
Our stuffers are made using high quilaity fabric and filled with high quality filler that makes them very functional and 
luxurious to the touch.  They are designed for easy storage, no shaping or rolling, and they slip right into the bag or 
boot to maintain the beauty of your investment.

We make five standard sizes for Purse Pillows and two standard sizes for Boot Stuffers.  Our pillow measurements 
have been tested to be versatile, and careful not to destroy the gusset of the handbag.  We have added an “extra large 
pillow” size so that the large unstructured bags will only require one purse pillow.

Includes clear hang tag for purse photo
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Table Runners
Make every meal a special occasion with 
Fabrinique table runners.
Our well-made runners will add color, texture and 
class to an otherwise ordinary table.  Get dramatic  
and experiment with Fabrinique’s new fresh ideas 
every week.
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table décor
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Bed Accents
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a solution to the boring!

Add our unique bed runner and 
coordinating pillows to your own 

comforter, or duvet.

Distinctly Unique!
Uniquely Individual!
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inspiration & ideas
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Stay connected and join our Fabrinique family.

New items added daily!

Shop online: www.fabrinique.com

Visit us on Facebook, Etsy or Twitter and our blog for the 

newest additions to our Fabrinique family.

Can’t figure out what pillow goes where? Too busy? Designer prices too 
high? If choosing an accent is a challenge for you, we are here to help.

We will give you suggestions about what you can do to create design 
excitement that is unique and 
special to you.

Call us or email us for more information.

818.286.3292
fabrinique@gmail.com 

design 
service

by



7531 Coldwater Canyon Avenue   North Hollywood   CA, 91605

Questions? 818.286.3292

www.fabrinique.com

Shop our entire collection 24 hours a day:  www.fabrinique.com
Please recycle this publication.

Feeling Social? Visit us daily for fresh ideas and 
additions for your home

© 2016 Fabrinique, LLC.
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